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21022000000  Fassi crane model F215A.0.22
Li�ing moment: 185 KNm.  

Standard hydraulic reach: 8,30 m.  

Max hydraulic horizontal outreach in loading configura�on: 8,05 m. 

Load at the max horizontal outreach: 2315 kg.  

Li�ing class HC1 HD4 S2 according to the EN12999:2011.  

Standard features:  

Hydraulically extendable outriggers with max spread of 5080 mm. 
Outrigger rams have jointed plate in Monocast material.  

Casted steel column support and lower column sec�on for ideal stress 
distribu�on and greater resistance. The dras�c reduc�on of welds on 
the base group provides the crane with characteris�cs of excep�onal 
resistance to fa�gue.  

Rack and pinion rota�on system with self-centering cast iron wear 
pad to ensure the correct and constant coupling between the pinion 
and the rack, avoiding the wear and tear of the teeth.  
Rota�on angle: 400°.  
Rota�on torque: 30,8 kNm.  
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Danfoss S800 mul�func�on propor�onal distributor bank, four 
segments, posi�oned on the base and completed with dual ground 
controls. Pressure filter included.  

 MPES system (Mul� Power Extension System) that guarantees an 
excep�onal extension/retrac�on speed of the extension booms, built up 
by a set of equally powerful independent rams, linked in series 
connec�on and ac�vate by a single control. Special independent fixing 
system of the extension rams to guarantee high ver�cal li�ing 
performances. Extension booms guide shoes with "forced" assembly to 
reduce ver�cal and lateral clearance, ensuring greater durability. Special 
guide shoes material with high sliding degree and low greasing request.  

Centralised lubrica�on system of the base to guarantee easier access 
for maintenance and control opera�ons.  

120 l plas�c oil tank par�cularly resistant to shocks and the corrosive 
ac�on of any external element.  

11,5 t. boom �p swivel hook. 

2102200D000 
Dual ground controls
Dual ground controls - 4 func�ons (included in the crane price). 

21022000105 
Hydraulically extra extendable outriggers
Hydraulic extra extendability of lateral outrigger supports for a total 
spread of mm 5990.  

21022008002 
Dead point of rota�on opposite to Fassi standard
Modifica�on of the rota�on mechanical stroke end through inversion of 
the dead point of rota�on opposite to Fassi standard (included in the 
crane price).  

21022009505 
Hydraulic pump
Hydraulic piston pump complete with hoses and connectors for hydraulic 
system oil tank-pump-distributor bank.  

21022000141 
Long fixing rods
Long fixing bolts for crane fixa�on to the vehicle chassis, in place of 
standard ones.  

Kit predisposi�on for further extension




